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Intro Verse:
Rubato \( \frac{\setminus}{\setminus} = 60 \)

Paula:

Time for you to shut up!

Time for you to sit down!

Paula's

Tired of being your sidekick, your henchman, your eager little
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Slow Blues \( \frac{1}{4} = 88 \)

Verse 1:

F \( Bb/F \) F\(7\)/C B\(b/C \)

Rebecca:

After everything I've done for you... That

F \( Bb/F \) F\(7\)/C B\(b/C \)

Paula:

I didn't ask for. Do you have any idea the work you're un...
After everything I've done for you that you didn't ask for, let's just say Greg isn't the only one you're screwing. "You wanna know all the things I've done for you?"
broke into Josh’s old high school and made copies of all his grades.

bumped into Lourdes at Starbucks and suggested you be a bride’s maid.

black-mailed Valentina’s boss, so now I control when she teaches.
Paula: "That's right: I make yoga class schedules!"

There's no limit to what my reach is!

Verse 2:

After everything I've done for you that you didn't ask for, God! Will your lies never end?
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After everything I've done for you that you didn't ask for, the least you can do is be honest with your mother... I mean friend.
What's that look on your face? You're horrified. You think I'm a monster for doing your dirty work. You think love is stain-less and pure, but beneath all the fantasy, there's
filth and there's gore. So now it's

Rubato Verse:
Quasi rubato \( \text{Do}^7 \)

time for me to walk out. Time for me to say no. Paul-a's

colla voce

tired of work-ing for no thanks at all. Paul-a's gon-na

Blues tempo \( \frac{4}{4} = 88 \)  

You're going with me, and my creativity. I created you, you lived in my womb, I mean figuratively. After everything I've done for you Jerome Kurtenbach Studio Preparation (323) 491-6345
ev 'ry-thing I've done for you, I don't, I don't, I don't know why! So

now I'm gon na say good -

- bye!

fff